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Shall it be the Baptist Church or I lye Baptist 
Sect?

Spencer B. Mkkse*.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 26, 1901. Whole Nv. 56

I In the same conception of what Christianity is. ! missions, slums and churches, should know li:s
j We see that the church should be governed and • family of readers as a mother does her children.
I guided in the continuing activity of that life of | A subscriber should be a person that will take 
! Hod in the souls of its meml)ers. And here we ' the paper for principle's sake and not give it up 
I have the doctrine of congregational church j if the editor does not agree with him in all mat- 
’ government. Confidence in the reality of that ! ters, or if an article he sends is not inserted. He 
I life of God in the soul leads the church to ! should pay for his paper. He should have in 
I tni | the government and guidance of the individ- i mind Psalm cxix: 165.
i ual soul, 11 the same spiritual experience with The necessity of a denominational paper prows 
! God. through Jesus Christ. The same faith re- ! its value. If papers are necessary for the con- 

quires that the record of the lives especially in* I sidération of the affairs of this world, surely the 
. spired, and chosen of God, should be the tet.‘. and ; affairs of God's kingdom should be known by its

measure of the guidance the soul tielieves him* (sons. If saloon-keepers, prize-fighters and othtr
self to have had from God. Thus we derive our emissaries of the devil have their papers, surely 

I doctrine cf soul liberty, and the faith that the t Christians need theirs. A denominational paper 
; Bible is the sufficient rule for faith and practice, j is next to a man’s Bible. As a Christian he is 
So also the only symbols for the use of the ; interested in the progress of truth and look> 

! church should lie those which are the symbols of ; beyond his own church. He thanks God he has 
this experience; its beginning, by the symbol of ■ brethren in the faith and desires to know more 
baptism; and its continuance, by the symbol of a , about them and how he may work with them for 
Lord's Supper. the common cause,

i Now the question Is whether we shall he will- A denominational paper is valuable because it 
j ing to conceive ourselves from the point of view édifies. We can learn more from each other. A 
j of the fundamental fact or will irsist cm conceiv- paper like this is a common forum. People sev 
; ing ourselves from the point of view a second- , the truth as it is appreciated by others. Truth 
• arv fact, or even from the position of the observ* ■ is not only local. The strength of a denomina- 
■ mice of an ordinance. Shall we lie broad enough j tion is in its people's intelligence of its faith.
( to receive all who accept the profound principle j A denominational paper clarifies. A poor re 
1 and live it, giving, in fact as well as name, liberty j Jigion cannot stand the light of day. Truth can 
' to vary in the secondary matters; or shall we j show herself in a true denominational paper. If 

insist that fidelity to the symbols of the experi- i any brethren are wrong, those that love them 
. ev.ee and faith requires us to emphasize and I may correct them. " Faithful are the wounds of 
exact, from all whom we receive, the form of the ; * friend."

part,

(7HlIRCH or sect ? There is no supreme 
I ^ question liefore the people of the 

Baptist churches. We do not mean 
a church in the sense of a form of 

church policy. We could still say that we are 
the Baptist churches and not the Baptist church. 
There is. however, a sense in which this great 
lfody of believers is a church, a spiritual sense, as 
including all those who have had a common ex
perience with God through Jesus Christ, as a 
Saviour.

A church is greater than a sect, 
includes many souls united hv one spirit, gre 
mg out of faith in some one great fact and idea. 
Its members are bound together by a common 
life, a common love for Christ, and a common 
faith as to the essential truth in the relation of 
men to God, through Jesus Christ. They are 
one spiritual hodv. pervaded by the spirit of 
Christ, and have become one body, liecause of a 
common experience of salvation, by Jesus Christ.

A sect is a body of people to whom ha . come a 
distorted view of the importance of some religi
ous service, or some secondary truth, which is 
magnified out of all place and proportion. The 
service and the truth may be important and vital 
enough, when in their order and place ; hut they 
are secondary, perhaps the corollary of some 
primary fact. These are thrust into the fore as 
the test of fellowship and as the fundamental 
things. The sect may have possession of a truth, 
great enough to make it a church, or even the 
church of the future; but its vision of the relative 
ini|iortance of the primary truth is clouded with 
the magnified corollary, and the effort to realize 
the fundamental fact is weakened by the stress 
laid upon the observance of what is secondary.

members as the

A church

!

A denominational paper verifies. The voice of 
I people that dare look each text of the Bible in 

That’s a serious question; but the answer will ( the face will by the aid of the Holy Spirit give 
J determine whether we shall he a church or a truth its place. And at times when a special 

sect. Rightly conceiving ourselves we would see 
that the fundamental fact and truth are too im
portant to l»e clogged and obscured with what we
call the logical conclusions. ,, _

That the fact" that Christianit ÿ~îs à life of Go! 
i iti the soul, through faith in Jesus Christ, with- 
; out the mediation of church, priest, or creed of 
; church, is too significant a contention to bind up 

irrevocably with a form or ordinance, or a limit 
of fellowship in a Lord's Supper. Nothing is so 

. little of what we call logical, as life. Life is 
j biulogi ;al; it carries its own law within itself.

Whether we can, as a body of churches, con
ceive ourselves broadly enough to rise into the 
character and dignity of a church, or will con
tinue to ptrmit such tithing of the mint and cum
min of symbol and ordinance, as makes us sec
tarian iti spirit, time alone will tell. There are 
many, however, whose soul’s consent to our 
fundamental truth is absolute; and who long for 
the time when the Baptist churches shall become 
a Baptist church, not necessarily in the ecclesias
tical sense, but in spiritual comprehension and 
power And there await us thousands of the 
most intelligent and noble souls, ready to go with 

this broad conception of our denomination, 
which is now so often in peril of obscuration by 
virtue of the narrower ideal, which begets the

‘ symbols which we believe, for the most 
the intention of the original observance ?

j doctrine needs emphasizing, the value of a de
nominational paper is evident.

A denominational paper diversifies. The many 
if tilers fui a denominational paper bring such
varied and diverse articles before the people that 
old doctrines have a new application, and present- 
day matters receive the attention they deserve.

A denominational paper fortifies. With each . 
mail a jealous sentinel on the ramparts of the 
fortress of truth, the enemy is immediately seen 
and the soldiers are around to do battle. In 
what better way can we be informed of the 
doings of the enemies of liberty, of the public 
schools, of Christ’s cause, than by the denomina
tional paper ? ‘ Forewarned is forearmed.-"

A denominational paper vivifies. It stirs up 
the fires. It encourages pastors and people. It 
prepares the young men and women of our 
churches for the positions of trust that will fall 
to them some day We pastors know that the 
wide-awake people of our churches are those that 
take a denominational paper; they become 
acquainted with Baptist usage—a thing not so 
well understood as it might tie.

A denominational paper glorifies God, and this 
is its reason for its existence. In making people 
and churches better and more intelligent in their 
work for God it establishes the fact of its price 
less value.

I cannot value a Baptist. Who knows what 
he is to do for the world ? Can you tell me the 
worth of William Carey ? Then I cannot esti
mate the value of a Baptist paper, because it is a 
maker and strengthener of Baptists whom I con
sider people that love and stand by the Bible in 
its whole teaching.

The sect may have as many 
church; but it is not a question of highness, or 
of numerical strength. It is a matter of spirit 
and disposition.

No body of Christians exists which has so 
fundamental, so broad and so vital a thesis for 
the existence of a church, as the Baptists. His
torically they have stood for spiritual religion, in 
extreme opposition to the churchly or sacra
mental idea of religion, and equally removed from 
the credal idea of the Christianity. Ever they 
have, though not always seeing the significance 
of it, contended for the spiritual constitution of 
the church; for its spiritual guidance and govern
ment; for the same guidance and government of 
the soul, which gives it liberty, and for the 
>piritual contact of the soul with God in immedi
ate experience. Its ordinances wer; always 
symbols of its faith and life; and the record of 
the lives, inspired by the Spirit of God in like ex
periences. the Bible, has been the only critique 
of the spiritual guidance of the mendier and the 
church.

This is the widest, freest, noblest conception 
of them all; the clearest idea to reason and 
morals for the constitution of a church. It is 
«.urs though we have been frightfullyPieshyteriau- 
ized in some periods, and have lieen tempted to 
make our reason for existence a common belief 
instead of a common life in Christ; and are ever 
in peril of losing the idea in the emphasis upon 
the ordinances.

Those whom we claim as our spiritual ancestry, 
our unvaried practice of receiving members on 
the basis of their experience in salvation, the 
history of our contention for the spiritual con
ception of Christianity and the church, all reveal 
1 he greatness of our thesis for the constitution of 
the church. Religion is the life of God iu the 
soul. Christianity is the life of God in the soul 
through an immediate personal experience with 
Jesus Christ. If that is true, then the church 
should be constituted of those who have that life 
of God in them This is the doctrine popularly 
called the doctrine of regenerate church member
ship.

sectarian spirit.

The Value of a Denominational Paper.

W. W. Barker.

WHAT is a Baptist denominational 
paper ? A paper that suits the 
majority of the people of our de
nomination; those of Bushtown 

church as well as those of Grand Avenue Church, 
Philadelphia. It is not the paper of a few pastors 
or theological professors, but one iu which all 
may find something for soul and mind, oue 
wherein people may express themselves, though 
they may widely differ. It is a Baptist associa
tion (on paper), weekly, the editor being niodera-

The editor having a big heart, a hand to grip 
a pen of iron, a brain large enough to see as 
many phases of truth as an Indian sees of the 
moon, and eyes that peer into hearts, homes,

The Value of Appearapces.

The man who lives beyond his means to keep 
up appearances, or who professes to be able to do 
what he cannot do, or who pretends to know 
what he does not know, or who apes a virtue 
which he possesses not, works very hard for very 
poor returns. He simply has the satisfaction of 
having deceived a few superficial people for a 
longer or shorter time, and having obtained from 
them certain considerations that they would 
never have bestowed with open eyes. Perhaps

tor
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after yon, «.other', death, your sister .!«.>« !
married my brother, to whom she had long been , " "7= 1 t . “ « U a quiet assiduity
engaged, and they have since .Itvcd m Chester. | ^ "^urSm ."«ncem^n, Tempt».

Mid Mark' I «si
Æ. «amwâit m?oVr:gu, & i,;t:;;: :

measure come hack before making know,, to you hta f»ï%tlnf peu
her presence, hut l think you ought now see her. nn»ortl,u ess pretenteo^mn a of
Site is in the I" x. I nom .-shall I ask her to come . Myr"rtm.irk.lhk, articles ra„ through a paper, 

"Oh. do, si,." .aid Mark, " I helievo I feh ; «tecbWM» of which ***«$£ •*£. 

*VSiZS££Z the adjoining rtsmi j

and Evelyn came in, eighteen years older *!* ,« lh ' temntatioiii that assail the young and parti-

ofuus, and responsibility which he has not « he I w m held out lm arms fcehl».^ j ^e i he faced, and contained such tender and mspmug

as s assessr «rs j --k i» r.*;-= sur & x.’«
rKsttSStt-atsxK i“which he has submitted. Even these can last I anvthtng hut a !]l'a;,u. i'7lcauno.' tell ! vide himself with, nor allow to he supplied to
assumed will soon he j >“ « ^^VmMunî i ia^STw^^ \
he has extracted will's- wrestled from him: his soul m prnon. l«„,nd m^chains that 1 Uu. diRcrell, branches of resettrsor He-

&t«13&t.5n5C=t »SRi‘,C5Sti5SSUS! SS^TMto^st
aHawsæsffiS !SwS«ttiwtried to form a «nils. He clasjsed lie |all|e , allds below this picture, and much of-the
tightly as he said: . insoiration to he found in his articles is drawn."And the touch came through vmr bo>. ,ht sllec, fa„ that stniles down
That I should have part or lot in him seems too ; Mark say», ln> „ •
Wonderful. I feel as if ! hardly dare claim him j at hi.». rTMK BND ) '< if
as a nephew/* . e \ i . •"

Plvelyit once more lifted her woe worn face,
HE task proved unexpectedly easy. IT ! till ' that strange smiie, lo her brother s.

Philip Marshall had one of those rare j trjed to sp.ak. and then a cloud of sorrow |
characters which combine in almost ' ^ Qver h(,r‘ an(1 a|| ,itc mother-nature broke
equal measure tenderness and strength, j ■ ■, p, y|ark!" she sobbed, "oh, my

and men came to him, not only with their sot- ,, r he is dead, he is dead! My first-born
indole feh and fairest, my sunshiny ch id! I, is well with |
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A Little Loving Life.
By Eleanor Lksvevr M xcxavciito.v.

CHAPTER VI.

«I
h

i it
T-

The Three Doorway» of Christian #4Vf
1»

ONE of the most beautiful couce^ib'nsever 
jTr\ i xpressed in the language of. ai'cfritec- 

ture—a true poem in stone—is t-tii'lndied
il noues «.c ,iru .........» , in the construction of a famous iVahfcn

ail. commanmng un.... o.„„, ........ . c()|tm what a lrvasnre of love we have lost in | cathedral. To enter this raagd'fioent ^ r'| ^Tt'h
eves and rugged, resolute features were, at the . .. , v , „ |iuried her head in the one must pass through two vestibules, each W
first glance, slewha, awe inspiring A closer , ^ brother's couch. an arched doorway. Over the firs, «tomrriçrfW
acquaintance revealed sympathies so far reach; • -J p ,M„ewd to her side, and rais- , wreath of roses, typify™* the emra^lev

g that no form of human suffering could find h p ,,v pi.mlc,l to Mark, who lae hack vestibule of pleasure. Over the do >r*a> tn tn
him indifferent, and a depth of tenderness that _ v ,j,OWS in a* fajnl. R^t. natives were np second vestibule, which is larger than the 
was practically inexhaustible. There are hearts and when he had rallied Evelyn rarved a cross, lo indicate that tins is the gM
ml Se ocean. ' feeding and hearing all," and ^'^^red her Ilf command way to .offer ng When one passes 1,rough he
Philip Marshall's was one of those. "Forgive me, dear Mark," she said. I had secoud vesttnule and enters by another door th

So Mark more easily than he could have * ak him tn-dtv. You loved grand rose-windowed and marble-pillared cathe
thought possible, told him all his sad and sinful ' < talked of iiim and called dral itself, the first thing that meet» the *>*: *
tory even to his purpose of self-destruction. ^Vfm 7'vlr illness: and my precious the apex of ,he magnificent arch above ihe alla,

l'rom which the hands of a little child had gently . (>llc spikc ,lf yo„. and was so pleased to j* «circle twined with spray.inf amaranlh,
drawn him hack Here he broke down | ' hat werv his uncle -the uncle for closing the words l.t«nal .Uve.

•I can never tell you sir what that little , (rom a far country lie had always The beautiful thought of the architect, thu
fellow did for me. or how his words sounded to , t t prav Wv called him Torringtoii. uttered ill stone, sinks into lb* mind of t!iie
i matt where 1 was then It would ,11 la-come * h s hearing our family name ah holder wilh touching effect. Tins grand catV
i3e“““ underrate your kindness; ye, if I retrieve ,o o.mi, him with yon I dral, one ,«,ceives,,, intended to represent the

lyself, I shall owe it first to him 1, was the jved*villl m>. tw0 ,„„nger children the very meaning of life with its varied ol »*
. lasp of his little hand that dragged me from the d „„ wh vh ,jt. aken ill. so I was with | experiences. Jov romes first youthful radii 

Oh. that I could have seen him again. It |he timv. He did not suffer much, for unalloyed; but it is only f->r a little while. ^
great blow lo me when nurse Bell told me he l ad ^.n verv j|l in the spring, and vas still The vestibule of the rose wreath s small a . 

he had gone home." The tears stood in poor “ M)dcliCale that the fever found narrow. Soon we pass thiwtgh it and çdfpr th
■ iark's eyes Mr Marshall turned away as If ; . jje was so happy that he ' gatewey of suffering, of self-denial, of saerm
io give him time to recover himself, but when he d [ormc. and with almost his last of burden bearing. This'sthelargerofthet»"
returned to the conch his own lashes were wet. . 5, consciousness he asked me to give you rooms, the two experiences through wlnct

" Nurse tells me he was never in this room K. . , lcx( \f(ir he became delirious must pass before life s full meaning is revealed ■

s ÿ&s‘„’tïAiAe.« r;--.a™.;w»• *•
SeSSStiSrl** "" ,-6-a-g.swi— “ StT^Ta^SSr^WSi

■^He went home just ten days after you were ke Rently, but the tears were soul knows more of suffering and sacrifice than

«stfi'-s-arsasfs-." - «rK&'trva.-ts.. . . . . . . . -c-drsn,... .*«•<»'»r.,î&.-iiS'SSiï.'sraM sssssticss g»/“what it 's 1 shall try. as I never tried before. f.-K^d !h« would help me ; now I while we have passed through the vestibules o,
in do right, if only to lie more fit to touch his . shali persevere. What perhaps he life, and the glory of its larger, its eternal miS
little hand again." could not have dime for me on earth he will ing flashes upon im-Eternal love_ that is w

" You will not lie strong enough for some . . d(, in heaven. The clasp of his little hand purpose, the glory, the goa! of our **'”£ •
ime to undertake such work as I could give you r >nkt.(, mc to lhc God with whom he rests 1 little earthly joy first, as a hint of what besve 
ere " said Philip, “ but tn my lumber offices in , from the (lead. Christ lias given me supremer bliss may be. A little suffering i
"jester I hope to find yon a place. My brother. >»ve arisen from ne «.Very much, after all except as compared w th
)r Marshall, lives there, and—" he hesitated— * ' jater Evelyn and her children our joy—and then through these transitory pn

1 have to tell you will surprise you, but . , Chester Mark accompanied them, paratory experiences, we come to understand tl
is well now that you should know. A year ,
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uadv "u ^teTtiylmpirlrmadV'w'.hhand! I ?" rau.àyT^lZ!t ! w“ lhe ?”* . "Myself." Yes, that

and stand '** the light of tlie great rose window i w,,rk.’ MWT in far nouerai missionary and M vote wm ; the, y°,m8 man s offering—his youth and health 
»te>ve the altar. unammonsiy and heartily fasted favoring his a^xMiitment a,,d strength, his time, his heart, his love—in a

A true and beautiful conception of life, indeed. wJmgZT„tst, tW ______ word, iimse//-u> the service of God- The Times.
* ,h“Zbcaimlul,ly”1™^ i« eoduriM* stone! uS —t SÜTTS1ÏoXrt b£ _
No worshiper with open eyes and disce ling soul ' ,‘1"1 ,l1"" Hie e.i™ obligati,,,,., entailed in our nuumu. 
can pass througli those two vestibules and then * « ol re,m'«d to. Umr leothren «nd sisterâ,
enter the impressive nave beyond, without carry .„7„7 yC STT ‘ Wi7;,!^'nn!''t.'.'!,,”T i'. y""rî 
ingaway in his mind and heart a clearer coucep- yourmutrilnwiona„n,iwenobliy.,ur Board touwuTlmL * 
lion, and a more joyful and triumphant feeling ni obligation»? | t/OME years ago," said a captain, "I
the sweetness and beauty and signifiaance of B. X. No»»*, Secretary. j ï\ was sailing by the island of Cuba,
earthly experience in its relation to the life of _______________ ' when a cry rang out through the
heaven. Joy is for a little while; sorrow is fora ship,‘Mail overboard!' I immediate-
little while; y el both are real, both are hallowed. Ntw Brupswick Southern Convention. y tl’rcw a rope over the ship's stern, crying out
Hut have a distinct and close relation to life he- ------ i mal1 seize it. The sailor caught the
youd the grave. Both, if we use them rightly, A cordial invitation has been received to hold : *ope iust as the vessel passed him. He was then 
are entrances and helps to the eternal life of love t,le ,lext meeting of the New Brunswick South- : drawn UP and rescued, but he had grasped the

It would not he best for us to enter the temple mi Association with the Baptist Church at Nor* ! f0pe. W,!h such firmnes that it took hours before
of eternity at once. We would not do so reverent- ,OM- This church has completed one hundred h,s. hold relaxed and his hand separated from it. 
ly and m the right spirit, any more than the way- veant,,f history and the present members are ‘ a”d *uch eagerness had he shown that the strands 
tarer could step immediately into the cathedral in des,rous °f holding suitable centennial services at 1 ?■ , roPe had become imbedded in the flesh ot
the mood and spirit of the worshiper We need i tl,e of the Associational gathering. » h,s hands.*' Even so we must cling firmly to
these vestibules, these narrow entrance ways, | . The Committee to arrange for place of meet- I ^ fope of faith which is the link between u> 
these introductory and preparatory experiences i have accepted the invitation and notified the i sln,,ers aud tlle Captain of our salvation.— Th, 
Tliev are a pan of the temple of life, for God, j Nt>rtu,‘ elinrch to that effect. ! ',mc**
the Divine Architect, has wrought them into his ! ... --------

j An invitation has been given by the church 
Artiii i Bikmuv. j •Jl,tltrnut Ridge to hold the Eastern Association 

there this year, most likely it will be accepted 
j b>’ *hv .Nwmuiftee appointed tr find a place to en

tertain it. 1

Firm Faitl?.

1
nt

The Angel of Hope.

IHE narrow gorge stretches before ns, with 
its dark overhanging cliffs that almost

rp —----------------------------------- — *hut out the light, the path is rough
I ms quarterly met >t Albert, M,,r,h .VI., x,,„„ .. _ . a”d *‘th sharP pebbles; it is narrow,
s «4 tlwiwtors were elmem. end were very inoeli Clolrpng Received for Galiciens. winding, steep; often it seems to be barred by

niiwwl. A lutter ww. m-eivesl fron Rev. V. ------ some huge rock that juts across it, and there is
ttt! "r"'"”1 “ ’w''' "** , ,„*i*h;** a<*»"wtcdge .he kind response for ,<”m ,h« b~kf" ledge, yielding slip-

< rrsointii,,, ,e ... .. ,.u,wl clothing for Galicians and Germans east of Era- i 7 5 f ,g be,"een the beelllng cliff above and
.l™|, «rm|»ihv !... Mrs s. w. K, ir»t™i in the Manitoba The clothing has been of great ; S,7P, sloPe benea>h, that dips so quickly to
b«. «nunnsl in tlie ,l™,h „| hr, hu»l»n,l: „,„l ul„, .dwinu- ‘ *erv'« to the people and has also given our Mis- i U' black torrent belo v. All is gloomy, damp 

.. mi'üîier'ü 'k|’,,,u,v “* ! *"",a,v «iirgdorff access lo many homes. There : a,lU l,ard: and lf wc ■«* upwards, the glen be
Tlie following e,,,r««.io„ „f ,y„,.,ih> »„.i h,vn.(y ,w ; "e ab "" 4.«*» '"-alicians and i ,000 Germans in i0Se?hmore ”va*e "**• a,ld armed foes 

1.1 s.e,i 11 naitim,si.lv. " ■ r : the district. 1 "e clothing has been judiciously , d ,lc verf throat of the pass. But, however
I*"'™?', Baptists Ol Albert C„„ N. H., ' distributed. The people appreciate the kindness „"K.' h,owever barre". however rugged, however

r‘, r r'-"nl T «r* **■ ' «»• "inch. If I have oJned to acknowledge black' bo”*ver trackless, we may if we will
ituluviid queen: ’ ho d'*11' "ur a">" donations I will be thankful to lie reminded * .br,ghl Form descending the rocky way, will]

of it I hope the friends will continue to send „ la,lt ryes and calm lips—God’s messenger,
this help to these people at least for a year or two V"pe: aud ,lle r,mgl‘ rucks are like the doorway
Please send directly to Rev Geo HurmWIT through which she conies near to ns in our weary

parcels I c' , ' ' , Ne‘er mi»d how black it may
We have re- i , allead' “r how frowning the rocks. From 

Iroxes, 15 barrels and I belWe™ tbelr narrowest gorge you may see, if 
von will, the guide whom God has sent you, and 

Received from the Maritime Provinces Si ! , A!',sd ‘>f Hope wiil light up all tlie darkness,
John, N. B., King's Daughters, Leinster street “tid wall only fade away when she is lost id the
a boxes and 1 barrel. Windsor B. Y. P Ù and scvc”f“ld brightness of that upper land, whereof 
VV M. A. S , 3 barrels; Nictanx VV. M. A S !^!,r ^,od Himself is sun and moon ”—the true
2 barrels These parcels contained very good • Canaan, to whose everlasting mountains the steep 

useful articles and all prepaid " way ,l‘e t'as climbed at last through valleys of
I thank the kind friends for these donations t,ri'"!,le' a"d .°J weeP'"8, a«d of the shadow of 

Il G. MhuicK ' dea"'----'- Maclarrn.

Albert County Quarterly Mee ing.

s

.- T,lu,t, ,Wv e*PriWH °»r hwrtielt Hymjwtliv with H M 
Kmg Mwwrd »„d all the Royal family in the irru.mmMe 
Ju-w which they and the Eninire have si.,i„m.s|. 1wn,c" ‘«lev and the Empire have sustained-

"e hereby ex,,row, loyally ami deration to King " ‘""‘i ,hey are from an
I 1 II „„d ever laav "IS,id Save the King, ' and «t'ed a total of y hales.

his illuMtriouH pre $$ cash.

where they are from and prepay.
Edward 
make him us w 
dec tsw or. "

•I ever pray 
•we, gtnnl and great us

ah fence of the aptminUsI pn-ac ier Rev. Milton 
Vhlieon delivered a very able •bsco.i ati trou J .hn II I 3 
\n in*Mting after-mi-etiiig huh le t by Rev. M. E. Fletcher 

in which a large tiumlier hstk |iurt.
The subject of Teni|irrHnce was prt 

morning by Bro. Addison. Several •
Rev M. E. Fletvbvr delivered an

dHtilile I on Weil new lay 
sjmke to tlu- subject, 
address on missions.

(lor brother, having «jeon «erarsl year, in Horn...... .. in „
g«Msl IM wit Ion lo s|N?uk oil that subject. He has every 
tidence in the ultimute success of missions and sees 
"""! I “"“I- •!'«" thoee who how bra,he,,,
ism hi its wretchedness and impurity.

Our meetings were all well .Utendis! aud u deep interest , 
xios manifested in all the exervise*. Rev. M. E. Fletcher 
is vice president presidwl over our deliberation*, and we i 
were glad to have him with us. this being the tirs 
Our next meeting will be in Coverdule or with the 3rd
* overdale church hi June.

The
Emerson, Manitoba.

Religious News.
Ou Tuesday evening we held 

, . , j Sussex. N. II a very interesting service
miner, having heard the Gospel preached . the occasion being the

after the service waited and said to °™iuation of four deacons. The following
the minister, "Did you not say I j brethren were with us and took part in the 

: could have the blessing now?-' "Yes, ! «'vice: Revs. J. H. Hughes, I. B. Colwell W
_ my friend, was the reply "Then,'' said the Robinson, B. N Nobles. H. H. Saunders and

man, pray with me, for I am not going away ' E C. Corey Rev. J. H. Hughes offered the 
HE New Brunswick Homo Mission B.mrd convened ”!th"ut lb And lie sought and found Christ, ordaining p ayer aud the others made addresses

or SosM,, Moral, the 6th. A very interesting j 1 he next day a terrible accident occurred in the al1 of which were highly appreciated bv our
of l.n.i„v.s ZZ^riS,beAŒ'„g :m"e- and lbiaver>; ,n™,r »*> 'he thick of it. P»pk. The deacons ordained are W J. Foster,

A resolution vu |vnn,ed recommending ohurahra reraiv- a?d °"1» had time to bear witness that the «arc C. D. Davis, C. H. Perry, and Gordon Mills.
„>K grants from ths Brant to ■«, to it d,„t iwstoi a wlsry «' yesterday was the confort of the trial of to- We are now in special services. Bro H A Me
00,1 eui-rant ex,*,,,*» l,n |»i,i punctually „,„t «„«vui.t do ««v. and he passed away triumphantly. "Now Lean assisting.
.'Zlv-ii ‘,7" ■ them “fter „ |Mn,tor I,», is the accepted time, now is the day of salvation-....- “ *—■ I -*«*«'. ' ,,0“-

Christ's call to Sipncrs.
i

AF. IK IKu iuhiiNi Sue v.-TYuiuk.

Hf me Misions

T
-

Faikvillk, N. B. confessed^him'in haptism^ast 

Sunday evening, March ltd 
111 the presence of between five and six hundred 
Pei’P'e- We are expecting others to obey their

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fl -traarrÿrs “
being wrvwi !„■ the ,«*,„• 11 scnliing lhe need of more men' to g„

»'■* M,l I. ,„   ira,,™ b^,T'‘ry '“ld l,y ,hn . «° \ kiven.; more

leodrad fniin’ote'raurl ^"l'ui.ZlîilbJ^îlw "'"e passed around and the contents duly*counted Camveellton Ba^ti's^church”” cTm*h!n'
^ ""h .Ç.V,J»"I» „< raUri nt ,. iienvml i over. There were banknotes, gold, silver, and N B ’ h . ch a' Campbell-

s-Tt‘is»*","■ • *rl,ypi,e Bmamorg• i: 1®.',
,Ury to egenwel missionary far s yrara nt lw»t. , card on which a >oimg man at the lack of the church was greatly assisted in its efforts bv sine
Ii was e ,ratter of grrat utMmlon» the Board, u it | room had written one word besides his name, ing Evangelist HA. McLean. Large rangre!

Persona! Se vice.sSrâSÏSîiSï?1 juwit by the late wcreUry.
A rwolntiiMi wan |ww<*l 

•• matte to gruu|w of i-hurche*
'•ither tlum in one xeotion amt

are being

A. T. Dvkkman.

.

-
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the spring and summer.gâtions heard him gladly night after night. The attended. Since Inst com-
church was greatly blessed and about thirty-five mnniention five precious struts have followed 
persons expressed a desire to live better lives. Jesus in baptism. One united by experience. 
Fourteen were received for baptism last night | Six received the right hand of fellowship into the

Pro. Mac- Marysville church oil Sabbath, Pray for us.
XV. R. Robinson.

Rknna Kkitii, Cor. Scc’jr.
Havelock, March t*.

married.and others will be received later.
Lean goes from here to Sussex to assist Uro. 
Camp in special work. Pkici.-Ha*km*,—At lkmktown, Feb. 27th, bv Pastor 

M. P. King. Jessie A. Parker of hoaktown to James A. 
Price of Ludlow.

Evangelist Gale left here last 
Special meeting* now in WoLFVH.LR, N. S. Monday, nth inst., to com- 

Fbkkfort, N. S. progress. Congregations in- ; mence special services ^ at
creasing, interest deepening. Kentvillc. His meetings here were held in Col- 

A few of ottr last year's converts have grown lege Hall ami in the Baptist church, and have

services. have been hopefully converted to t*ou. lie j Thos Todd, Walter U. Baker of Woodrtock and Annie
places great emphasis upon the necessity of for- | A Faulkner of Maple Wood, county of Vork.

a„„„, ».* rear -was sa sss&hss.'Mrft
baptized eleven here y ester- Gate insists upon “the three Ks —Ruin by the , Cleveland, both of Walereide, N. B. 

day one was received on experience, others have fall. Redemption be Christ Jes.is, »t,d Régénéra- ,<lral^,fcloe,.A, st.pl,.,,. N. 8.. f ,b. 24, 
professed conversion and a large numlier re- tnui by the Spirit. Ht» maimer is mat oi a | w c Voucher, Joseph Edwin Farri» sud
quested the prayers of Christian people, and, Christian gentleman. His aim to persuade men , aiiiuo M. Flagg, both of Eaniport, Maine,
praise the Lord, the church is being revived, to accept Christ ami his service because it is right. ; _
XVe have not U-ett able to find «eating r,«im f ,r Hi* methods commend tlu-nisclve*, tothy impre- j 1■"“ï'mifitilî.*' N « MaKh".Hh"’by Rev.8 a"h 
all who attvml the services. Pray that the Holy judicial. He won all nt hearts in tins place, and , Willii.ni C. Buy*, nf riorenceville, N.' B„
Spirit may bring conviction and decision to many he g*»c* billowed wi*h our prayers that In-may I iv uUH»i# Û Wallace of Cent ret Ule.
others who are without Christ. prove a blessing to others also. .

A-ttss SSffiSSS®
among the students will lie a cause of joy to ; Coverdsl*. N. II.

FIL!»*!! Titoupsos—Atfhipman, N. B., on lltli. 
Inst., by Itev. W. F.. McIntyre. It Somers Fiddler to 
Small A. Thompson, both of Northlleld.

Meetings are •
Makpi.k.

Two voting believer* were 
Fbkdkkicton. baptized Sunday. March 10. many.

On Sunday evening. March XVv Late heard that 2» were baptized on the 
17, four more were baptized,—among them a evening of the 17th in»t., ami that the good work 
mother and her young sun. J. 1). F. is still going on. Thank the tKar Lord f« r all

these shutters of blessing. F.

feKOotK Libby.— At the residence of Pastor Martin, 
Feb. Irt, Andrew Geggie of Moulton, Maine, to Gussie 
labhy of Houlton, Maine.

NAZLis-MtLt.KN.~At tlie Aberdeen hotel. Wood- 
stork, N. It.. March 5, by Pastor Martin. John W. 
Nazie» of Kent, S. B., I» Nellie I|. Milieu of Morri» 
Hdl, Maine.

XVe are glad to report that 
St. Martins, the l«ord is answering prayer 

and receiving his word among 
u*. Three were buried with 

Christ in baptism last Sabbath and others arc 
being revived. Pastor Cornwell has lfell hold
ing special meetings during the past two weeks, 
and interest in spiritual things is much quick 1 
ed, especially among the buys and girl* of whot. cuuragiug. 
many are seeking the way of salvation.

Cork espondknt.

Nwvs comes to us from 
Cars, King Co. Cars that the Lord is reviv

ing his work in this place, Joiinson-HaLLKT. — At the residence of the bride'»

ittZ'S&sssrxs saSS/i/BSsTSEdiuretics is making up. and taking h ml ot the 1 Haverhill,
Work w ith Pastor Held*: and the uiitiouL is eu- •

X. ti.

! FiiniLEii-TitoMrsos—At Chipman, on March lltli, 
: by Rev tV. K. McIntyre, It. Summers FidleJ, to Sarah 

, Thompson, both of Nor'hfleld, Sunbury (Jo
Sixteen tu-w memlrr* have !

Dorchkbtkb. been received into the church ;
We have been holding a few ] fellowship as a result of ihe ; _

HoVKWRLL, special meetings at Lower work in town, eleven lor baptism and five by :
Al»i:bt Co., X. It. Cape and the Lord has great- 'letter. Last evening. March 10th. ! baptized McVicar-AI the Range, Queens Co., on the lltb

ly blessed u. Sumjuy. ; «ml,...,,es willl» V :'he j-. »'K
March loth, in the presence of several hundred ordinance again on Sabbath et cuing, Mardi l ém. e,drs a large circle of friends.
sja-ctators I baptized nine happy believers. In The work continues. Among the candidates urn. MvVicar has been many vears an esteemed
the evening our house of worship was crowded was the second daughter of H« n. and Mrs. H. R. mambei <T the Kang* church and In* removal leave*
and I he hand uf fellowship was given In til..*. :,U, the daughter of Mr F C. I aim- an llaporl.n. blank In lie churvh and •»-«thy.
whu were ba|iti/.ed. This aectiou uf our churili vr, the well known iiicivhaiii of our luwn. Hie f>,"n'ily'"lll(, „tl„r haring been railed Lay
has been very weak and we are greatly strength- • Sunday School is iti a flourishing condition. It some year* earlier. May God comfort the mourning 
eued by this accession to our numbers. The can- has a large membership and is pretty near an one and All the place <f the departed among Ins
didates baptized represent seven different families. : ideal school. Mr. F. C. Palmer is su fier intend- i brethren.

F. 1>. Davidson. ! eut. H. H. T.

1
DM.

Hatks — Entered into re «tat hong Po.nL King* t'o., 
February 17'h, after a protracted Hines'». Mils Rebecca 

Since l lie middle uf Fcbru- : p.,*!,-.r Hutdiiinou write* ! Huit», »,t«l W jrea™. S. -ter B.tw, pm, owlr» I i«i.m
Mais Stkœt. a,y we have bee.........gag.d Moncton. .ha. ,he w. rk m eonnee, on

St. John, X. 11. io special services with v«.ry With tlie Moncton charth is „ni| WOrk, and her departure will be mourned not
gratifying nsuits. J. M. moving forward elicomaginglv. All Hit-Sunday only by her kindred, but «Iso by a large circle of 

Whyte, Toronto, a member of the Whyte Bros. 1 H.,vitW a„d the evk iiigln wrvitv. are b.tg, ly , friend., a- well ua by «he "Imrch of whleh .he had 
who ate well known all over WeMern Canada and ; attended. When the weather ia lax.rahh the , ^iLjoieJto knmr that «lia had .a,tamed a go.Hl ho|i. 
many of the States os successful singing evange- capacious audience room of the church i> vn»w<ed «I, rough grace given unto her. Maya loving Kwtber 
lists and author of M Battle Songs ul the Cross,*' s,, that seats have sometimes lo be placed in the comfort the mourning and b ees her testimony to 
"The Great Redemption.** Temperance and ai^ivs. On Sunday, the 3rd inst.. he arimn- their good.
other songs, assisted us for over three weeks. isu.rtd baptism and there are others wit. n. lie Bransii.-On t'eb. list, after a lingering dine.. 
From the beginning of the work Gud manifesieU hopes to have the happiness uf welcoming i" me horn with Christian fortitude, Mr. Alonzo Be 
his saving power, conversions taking place every clmich at « . early day Pastor Hutchinson is aKy(j 43 %enrs. He wa* a native of Harvey, . 
night with tutor two exceptions. Over one pleasantly anticipating the meeting with brethren j county, N. It,, tui lie* been living for fifteen yoars orhundred have expressed publicly their desire h, In The mmisiry in iheîe Vrovmces. whom he has Mt'^Z^i^i,, 1^;:.“ Stm 

live a Christian life and many of these we are lung known by1 name with hi* wife and child early last "pring. (’mieump
assured have l>een savingly converted. Already f ......— lion had marked turn for it» victim, and despite a
twenty-four have been baptized and others are \ At a business meeting of the brave «iiuggl. fur life, he gradually .uv.umbed tu
expected very soon. The work is still going on, HAV8U*:K. X H. B V. P. V on Dee. 31st the 1
many are winning souls for Jesus, a spirit of joy f following o ffi ver s were
and confidence in God and his saving word is '■ elected for the ensuing half year: President. W. 
seizing the hearts of our people, the community \y p. Starratt; vice-president, Lottie Price; sec- 
is coming to the house of God believing that fe|ary, Winnie Keith; cor.-secretary, Reuna L.
“ God is in the midst ot her " and enquiring the Keith, treasurer. Edwin Keith. XVe It el very 
way of salvation. The children’s mass meeting deeply the loss of our
on Sunday and week-day afternoons are bearing made it necessary for him to remove from our 
fruit that is gladdening the heartsof teachers and village, and also our Vice-President who has re
superintendent. Since assuming the pastorate in moved fur a short time at least. Accordingly at 
September last, members have been received at a meeting held on March 4U1, the following were 
every communion service but at this period our elected to fill the offices thus made vacant, Mrs. 
increase is largely from those just “ boru again.'* j Brown, president; Miss Ethel Keith, vice- 
To God alone be all the glory. president. Our pastor Rev. J. W. Brown, is

conducting a course of normal lessons which are 
very interesting and instructive. Owing to the 

Interest continues. Large disagreeable state of the weather our attendance 
congregations at each ser- jlas quite small during the past few months, 
vice. Sabbath schools well but we hope to have our number increased during

.

i

life, he giahuidly *uv<ui 
n aU uiM*aw. Ill» iemaln»were lud*, ic 
bun liyard at Selma, Hair * county, N- H

<
the i

At 1 he Victoria llo«in»ai, Fi-d« ricton, on 
Feb. 18th, Hubert Dunnliy «-f Kiiigerlear, aged 24 
yeni*. Ill» illneFs widen eoniinu--d for *iz inonih» 
wa* *eveie ill the extreme, but Id* great Buffering» 
were borne with man y fortitude and Chnwtian .re 
hignation. He was an bon«»reil member of ilie,l»t 
Kirgeclear Uapliwt Jiurcli anil a general favorite,with 
all who knew him. The cau»e ol truth and rigliti ha* 
lost a worthy and ma.dy young man. Our- hi other 
ha» pu»*e<l on lo the larger life but he Mill lives in 
his hallowed mflueno . May the father, mother and 
large circle of relatives and friend* dnd comfort in 
the tl ought that God who 1* all wi«c has done It- and 
done it for the be*t.

Colt am—At St. John, West, on the ini h 111*1, Robert 
Kenneth, beloved son of John and NellieL'orom, aged 
one year an J i-even month*. Safe In the arm* ,«-f 
Je*u*. He died before bis Infant soul had ever burned 
with wrong desires, had ever rpu-ned at heaven's con 

ncht'd its sacr ed fire*.

UU N VIIV.

fc President whose business

Ai.rx. Whitk.

Gibson and
Marysvillk. trol, or ever quei

aà


